
Second, we pav no rents. 
Just sit down and figure 1t out’ 
who can give you the most 
value for your money. There 
is 

it comes to style and work- 
manship of Rochester Cloth- 

IEY & PAGE, 
BAYRE AN 

» Orr & Co. and Koyss 

: Strong Point, A Square Deal. 

tone overalls and working clothing. 

| Mrs Martha Lyman of Wilbur aven- 
| ue. is seriously 111. = 

Miss Nellle Peckens is in Scran- 

ton visiting friends 

making ice rapidly. 

The Murray-Mackey company at the 
Loomis this evening. 

simply no comparison when Now is The Um to. begin: practie- 
ing on writing it 1507. : 

The stores were all closed yeotser- 

day on acount of Christmas   
The Margaret Maroney and ; Agnes 

lare visiting in New York city 

Attorney HH 5S. Winlack went to To- 

P ATHENS. {wanda today on legal business 

Mrs. Willlam Reese of this place has 

gonesto Strait’'s Corners to visit rela- 

‘tives 

Mr. and rs Charles Peter of Cort- 

land, are the guests of friends and 
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16 Desmond 8St., Sayre, 
If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. 

relatives in Sayre 

Prof. IL H 

gone to Tioga Center 

Christmas acaiton 

Stetler and wife have 

to spend the Buy a 

FOD CHOPPER Leslie Reynolds has been admitted 

to the Packer hospital. He is suf- 

fering from typhoid fever. 

. Miss Helen Balllett, one of the 

teachers In the Sayre schools went 

to Olean on Monday to spend Christ- 

mes   
{| Miss Margaret Maloney left this 
{morning for Patterson, N J. tospend 

ia few days with her cousin, Miss Mar- 

garet Hamm : 

Mrs D P Collins fell on the icy 
pavement near her home on Lincoln 

street on Monday and was quite se- 

verely injured 

Miss Mame Hamm left yesterday 

for Scranton, where she will be the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J Garry 

for several days 
422 8. Main St,, Athens. 

Mrs. Hattle Plumstead and daugh- 

ter are the guests of the former's pa- 

rents, Mr. and Mrs Spencer Brough- 

am, of South Wilbur avenue   

The present ([reezing weather Is 

  

Te the Publle. 

Editor Record: 
A number of our citizens seem to be 

in profound ignorance as to the pol- 
icy adopted by Sayre Boro Council in 
establishing a sewer system for Sayre 
Boro, and as explanations have been 
requested by citizens from EVEry sec- ! Seat. 

{Uon, (the remote sections of this bor- : 
ough especially.) I take this means to According to a story ‘which was inform my constituents and others, as printed In Monday's Towanda Dally {I understand the situation, (subject {Review Sayre is threatened with de- to corrections, however.) The Trunk i population. This condition, according | Line Sewer shall be, (and by rights to the Review, is to be brought about should be) placed by general taxation, {in this wise. The Lehigh Valley is all taxable property contributing In {planning to put on two extra passen- | proportion to Its assessed valuation. {ser trains fo run between Sayre and In order to obtain sufficient funds to | Towanda. 

Line Sewer it 

WITH EPOPLATIO i 

i 
i 

| Towanda Review Intimates That Half 
| of the Men Employed Here Are 

Likely te Remove to (he County 
: . 

; 
} 

  
A train will leave the lat- construct this Trunk 

iter place early in the morning and | is absolutely necessary for the bor- j will reach Sayre before the shop jough to be bonded to the extent of {whistle blows. The train will return twenty-five thousand dollars or there- to Towanda shortly after six o'clock labouts This, Sayre Borough Council at night, and herein Hes the founda- can accomplish by ordinanace, as It tion for the Review's story. It is ex- will keep the bonded Indebtedness j pected that balf or more of the men within the two per cent limit of the employed in Sayre shops will remove assessed valuation of Sayre borough to Towanda and still continue to work While a number of our citizens are here for the reason that rent, provis- [fuclined to think that favoritism is lons, etc, are cheaper In that town being shown to certaln parties, by than they are in Sayre. The railroad placing the Trunk Line Sewer on company says the Review, will ar-|Desmond street and Lehigh avenue, range to carry the men back and|&c, this is not the cose, as necessity forth for 18 cents per day, and may compels, both logically and financia- even reduce this price Many of the ly. to place the Trunk Line Sewer on men who are working In Sayre at|streets where the least excavation is present time pay ten cents a day for required. The Trunk Line Sewer. is car fare on the trolley line, and the lin ftself of no special benefit to any Review figures that If they pay the one as no one will be allowed to con- Lebigh Valley 18 cents a day they will {nect with it without paying an amount still be ahead of the game, when It is equivalent to the cost of constructing taken into consideration that in To- a sewer main on a parallel strety all wanda they will be able to more than conditions being equal The Trunk make good on account of the cheap | Line Sewer Is to property holders the irent and the low price of food stuffs same as slreets are to people trav- 
{clothing. etc. The scheme is to be leiling from one community to anoth- 
put lu effect shortly after January 1st er. an outlet only All citizens in and then Sayre may be expected to | Sayre must pay street or road tax. 
gradually disappear from the face of | whether they have teams or no. So 

‘should all citizens pay their share of 
the earth. Horrible thought’ 

cost of the Trunk Line Sewer. While 
NAUGEL CHARGED WITH not all property in Sayre may pay its 

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS, Proportionate share of the expense, it 
will not be the fault of Sayre Boro 

: Council. The assessors must be held 
resposible for any irregularities 
this line. After Sayre Boro Sewer 
{Trunk Line has been constructed, it 

  
  
| 
{Left Horse Uncovered In An Open | 

Shed All Night When the Weath. 

! er Was Bitter Cold. 

Yesterday morning Charles Naugel, |property holders oa vhal 2ireet tg 
4 resident of Green's Landing, was ar- [cide when they are ready to sewer 

in | 

{will then be an easy matter for the 

furniture of the bet- 
ter kind in Sayre is 
undoubtedly Cald- 
wells. Here you will 
sce that one missing 
piece needed tocom- 
plete your house fur- 
nishings for the New 
Year's day calling. 
Don’t fail however 
to calland look over 
our stock whenever 
vou need anything 

in our line. You don’t have to buy but vou can rest 
assured that you will be satisfied before vou leave 
this store. All visitors, whether prospective buvers 
or not, are cordially invited 

GALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
205 Desmond street Valley Phone 191 a 

A \ Ap 0 : #1 

PSANPLIREEEND 

HERE IT IS! 
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOUR, FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE FOR 
ACTUAL COST, ON FRATERNAL PLANS. INSURES BOTH SEXES BE. 
TWEEN 18 AND 80 YEARS.. ALSO WRITES POLICIES COVERING 
SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT, PAYING DIVIDEND EACH FIVE YEARS 
CALL ON 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

BELL AND VALLEY PHONE. 

U.S. W, V. WILL GIVE 

\ NEW YEARS DINNER. 

All Comrades and Their Ladies Are 

Iu lfted to Attend. 

All colurades of the war with Spain 
and of the Insurection in the Philip- 
pines, with their ladies. are cordially 
invited to join the members of Chas 
F. Moore Camp, "united Spanish War 
Veterans in their sixth annual dinner 
at P. QO. 8. of A Towanda. Pa 
Ianuary 1st 

The “UNIVERSAL” 

Coffee Percolator 
A Christmas gh that bongs goad 

cheer to all the family 
Makes 

by Bhering t 
coffee before the bods 

hall,   
Notice, 

A regular monthly pay meeting of 
the stockholders of Sayre Building 

id Loan gssociation will be held 

Fenton lieg, Leo 22 LG 
of © make it in the Usivorsal™ is to have ii 

yn very ome Dw CTR 

o'clock. Mcney 

he Agents Commission 
» PIANO is $75 to $100. This is the reason we sell pianos 

cheaper. 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
L PAY YOU TO COME TO THIS STORE 

Plano Payments $10 Down and $5 a,Month 

ewing Machines 
$5 Down and $3 a Month 

on Phonographs and Records 
No Interest Charged on Contracts Here 

tfany’s Music Store 
228 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

= Valley Phone 90. 

prices 
IG STORE 

i lo the old Postoffice 
site and 

dw Ready For 
Business. 

  

  

J. H. MURRELLE, Publisher. 
W. T. CAREY, Editor. 
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Published every afternoon 
Sundays at 203 West Lockhart 
Sayre, Pa. 

Subscription, $3.00 per year: 
cenls per month. 

Advertising rates reasonable, 
made known on application. 

except 
street, 
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and 

  

Entered as second-class matter May 
10, 1905, at the postoffice at Sayre, 
Pa, under the Act of Congress of 
March 3, 1879. 

HORSE RAN AWAY 

WAGON DAMAGED. 

  

  

Man Tried to Stop Avimal Hut With. 

out Results. 

A horse rttached to Seager's deliv- 
ory wagon ran away this morning 
near the cold storage building, and 
before the animal was stopped the 
hills w the wagon were broken and 
the ground strewn with groceries 
Mr. Seager had left the animal stand- 
Ing In the street while he went Into 
8 house to deliver groceries. During 
his absenc: the horse walked toward 
home. A man tried to stop the ani- 
mal and there was trouble. The horse 

#rest. The wagon was overlurned   

The Valley Record 

= | through 

refused to stop and tore down the! 

coming wiek. Orders 

| rested by Chief Walsh on a charge of 
: I'he funeral of Peter O'Connell, who cruelty to animals. Naugel, who Is 
{was fata.ly injured at the round house old enough to know better, having 
{on Sunday night, was held this morn | reached sixty, came to Sayre Mon- 
{morning from the Church of the Epip- day morning in compauy with an- {hany. other man. They bad a load of 
{ Christmas trees which they had dis- i Grant Tobias, a former well-known posed of, and the money that they re- 
[eign Valley conductor has purchas- celved must have been exchanged for 
{ed the Rising Sun Hotel at Hazleton whiskey, for when Naugel was arrest- 
He assumed the management of the ed yesterday morning he was carry- 
{hostelry recently lng a full ‘ag. While he was acquir- 

Ing the jag the horse and wagon had 
been left under the sheds In the rear 
of the Valley house. It was found 
there yesterday morning. uncovered 
and shivering with the cold. The ani- 
mal was taken care of and a search 

Fred Walker, an employe of The | Was made for the owner It was as- 
Record office, was admitted to the certained that the horse belonged to 
hospital on Monday night. Mr. Walk-  Naugel and he was found about eight 

ler has been in lil health for several [0'clock. When arraigned on the 
{days and oa Monday night was forced [charge of cruelty to animals he sald [to quit work that he supjosed the man he was with 
i had taken care of the animal He 

The members of the Lehigh Valley | will be given a hearing before Justice 
train crew who were fined for run-|Carey on Monday morning next. He 

{ning a train through the city of Wil- | wag held in the sum of $200 bail for 
| kes-Barre faster than the speed llmit, | his sppearance at that time 
{have been granted an appeal from the | 

judge's Jec'sion 

Rev, Ira W. Bingham, former pas- 

{tor of the Sayre Baptist church, spent 

la few hours In town yesterday. Mr.{ 

| Bingham was on his way from Nor- 

[wich toy his old home at Spenor   

} 
. | PLATE GLASS WINDOW 

The remains of the late Mrs. Wil- BROKEN AT POSTOFFICE. 
llam Peter., whose death occurred 

jeary Monday morning at her home in ; 
Milltown, were shipped yesterday | Oce Clerk Accldently Pushed Mall 
{morning to Scranton, at which place | 
ithe funeral took place 

Box Through the Pane. 

Last night while Basil Griswold, 

The funeral of R. B. Camp was held (On€ the clerks at the local postofice 
| this morning at ten o'clock from his|%as removing the mall matter from 

the large iron box which stands near 
the main ontrance and directly in 
front of one of the large plate gless 
windows, he had the misfortune to 

push the box through the window, 
shattering it so badly that it will be 

The Muray-Mackey company whichemecessary to purchase an new glass 
lapened a week's engagement at the|The mall box is a large one and Is 
| Loomis on Monday evening Is giving|made of metal It was recently plac- 
excellent satisfaction. The compaunyled In service and opens hard Mr 
is a strong one, the bills are all new, | Griswold cxperienced considerable 
aud an exceptionally fine vaudeville! difMiculty in opening It and it was 
list Is presented each evening and at| while engaged in trying to operate the 

{the matinees lock that he accidently pushed it 
| the window The window 

cost In the neighborhood of fifty dol- 

lars 

[late home on Olive street, the Rey 

J. F. Warner, pastor of the Methodist 

{church, offic ‘ating. The remains were 

taken to Tioga Point cemetery for in- 

{lerment 

The regular annual meeting of the 

| Republican standing committee of 

Bradford county will be held at the 

court house in Towanda on January 

7. The purpose of the meeting Is to 

revise party rules to conform with 

the new primary act, and for the 

transaction of other Important busi- 
ness 

PRESN ASSOCIATION TO 

MEET AT TOWANDA, 

Jury Room, Friday, December 

Sayre merchants say that the holi- 25, at One O'clock P. M. 
day season which has just passed, 

from a bulsuess standpoint, has never 

before been equalled. Every dealer 

Ini town, who exposed Christmas goods 

for sale, has reaped a harvest. The 

majority of the stores sold nearly 

everything in the shape of toys and 

practically nothing will be carried 

over to another season 

Association at the grand jury rooms | 
in the court house at Towanda on 

Friday, December 28, 1906, at one 

oclock p. m. The question of rail- 

road advertising for 1907 will be one 

of the important questions to come | 

before the meeting { 

i Dinner wil de served to the mem- | 

bers of the association at the Ward | 

House. | 

  
Plane Tuning. 

Our tuner will be in this place the 
feft at our i 

The average parent, especially the 
ong whose Income is abbreviated la     
Meeting WII Be Held tn the Grand | 

There will be a special meeting of | 
the Northesstern Pennsylvania Press | 

ne. 

loaned at 8:20 p m 

Nominations of officers for the ensu 

ing year will be made at that time 

iy order of secretary 

that certain street But means for 
{sowering must first be furnished, and 
{the Sewer Trunk Line furnishes that 
{means 
{ [ see no reason why certain people | 
are opposing Sayre Boro. Sewer, and 
{especially at this time, when it con- 
ceded by nearly every body that a 
sewer system is an absolute necessity 

for this community 

COLEMAN HASSLER, 

2d ward, Sayre. Pa 

J. F. Grorge of the Mergenthaler 

Linotype Company of New York stop- 

ped off In Sayre few hours this 

morning “nd made an apnreclated 

{call at The Record office Mr. George 

spent the holidays with his son, who 

is the head of the George Junior Re- 
public institution at Freeville 

a   
The W C. T. U.will meet tomor- 

jrow afterron at the home of Mrs 

Dixon at number 206 East Lockhart 

street at 2°30 pm 

BOLINGER CREATED 
ROUGH HOUSE. 

l > > »” 

When Told That He Stood “First Out There will be a meeting of the How 
He Became Abusive. ard Elmer hose company At the hose 

Anthony Bolinger, who says that he (rooms this evening 
Is a railroal brakeman, was arraigned 
before Justice Carey on Saturday 
night on a charge of drunkenness and | Painful in its mildest form, quickly 
disorderly conduct Bolinger has becomming an ah torus 4 Be. 
been boarding at the Osborn house in the muscles, the slight stiffness 
on North Lehigh avenue. Early Sat- in the Joints take Bloodine. It acts 
urday evening he was informed by the immediately on the Blood and Nerves, 
proprietor of the house that he was jase sil Posey oy ROS uma, 
needed at the round hous€ as he | Driggs, Sayre. 
‘stood first out.” It appears, how- 
ever, that Bolinger had acquired a! Best grade Lehigh Valley and Ber- 
Jag earlier In the day, and when he [Dice coal, well screened, prompt de- 
was Informed that it was time to go [livery, hard and soft wood. Both 
to work, he objected strenuously. In [phones at yard and pfiice at Raymond 
fact his strenuousness took the form |& Haupt's. D. Clarey Coal Co. 
of abusiveness, and before he would : . NOTICE. desist it was necssary to ring for the 
police. Officer Vogel responded and: ‘Want ads. inserted by persons not 
took Bolinger to the lockup. When having a ledger account with The 

'he wae arraigned his nose was mark- {Record must be pald for when order- 
{8d with a long red mark. from which (@d printed We positively cannot 
{the blood oozed. and which would in- Charge wants ads indiscriminately— 
dicate that he had come out second |the expense of bookkeeping and col- 

lecting Is entirely out of proportion best In a go-as-you-please rough and 
jtumble. Yesterday morning, after |! the amount involved'in the trans- 

{action j Spending the night in the "bug-house’ 

{he was liberated from custody 

ONE WEFK COMMENCING MONDAY 

| Exposure Brings on Rheumatism. 

  

[MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

HAPZY NEW YEAR. 

| The universal joy of Christmas and 
the cherished hopes of a Happy New 
Year are about to be realized. Merri- 

ment should radiate from your coun- 

tenances, enjoyment and happiness 

prevail in the household or wherever 
| You may be { 

Fickle fate doth decree that we can- | 

| not participate in the Yuletide fes- | 

Uvities with all our dear or affionced | 

lones. but to personally visit them is! THE SHOW YOU 
possible by the use of the Bell Tele. 

iphone, although perhaps hundeeds of | 
miles apart ' tre ben eephone wii conner| IUTTAY-Makcey Co. 
your compliments and personal good | 

wishes any distance at very low rates | Presenting MR. J. M. DONANWIN and 

| a Carefully Selected Acting Co. 

DECEMBER 24, 

MATINEES, 

ALL KNOW, 

A letter has been received from 

Italy stating that Francisco Durante, 

the Italian who was recently sent | 

from the Packer hospital to that far | 

away country, states that Durante, | 

whose back was broken, arrived safe- 

He has been admitted to a hos- 
pital and 'S"¥aid to be resting com- 
fortably. 

MATINEE EVERY DAY. 

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE BE. 
TWEEN ACTS. 

Subseribe for The Record. 

av Differeat evies and ates 
$l % “w 

ct 

For Sale By 
BOLICH BROS. 

Sayre, Pa. 
  

  

dayre Rendering 
WORKS 

C. 8. LLOYDT PROP. 

Remove dead horses and cattle at 
bort notice. All orders wil Jrecelve 
prompt attention. Remove stock B 
miles distance from Athens, Sayre 
and Waverly. Hides must be on car- 
casses; remove free of charge. | 
am prepared to do the business, have 
ambulance to haul the stock; also 
buy hides, skins, tallow and bones, 
pay market prices. Call Bell tele- 
phone No. 633, Sayre, Pa 

It's Not Too Late 
To have a mod- 
ern steam or hot 
water  heati 
system instal 
b:fore extreme 
cold weather seta 
in. We can make 
your house cum 
fortable in every 
corner and r 
coal bill will bet 
no larger. Le 
us give you an 
estimate on an 

well known 

Cheerful Home 
furnace 

which can't be 
beaten. Plumb 
ing, Heating and 
Tin work. 

Gas Fixtures, 
Burcers and 
Glassware 

H. R. TALMADGE. 
Both Phones, Elmer Avenues. 

Try an Ad. in The 
Record. You'll get 

    results; others do.  


